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Abstract. Delbru¨ck scattering is an elastic scattering of a photon in the Coulomb field of a nucleus via a
virtual electron loop. The contribution of this virtual subprocess to the emission of a photon in the collision
of ultra-relativistic nuclei Z1 Z2 → Z1 Z2 γ is considered. We identify the incoming virtual photon as being
generated by one of the relativistic nuclei involved in the binary collision and the scattered photon as being
emitted in the process. The energy and angular distributions of the photons are calculated. The discussed
process has no infrared divergence. The total cross section obtained is 14 barn for Au–Au collisions at the
RHIC collider and 50 barn for Pb–Pb collisions at the LHC collider. These cross sections are considerably
larger than those for ordinary tree-level nuclear bremsstrahlung in the considered photon energy range
me ≪ Eγ ≪ me γ, where γ is the Lorentz factor of the nucleus. Finally, photon emission in electron-
nucleus collisions eZ → e Z γ is discussed in the context of the eRHIC option.
1 Introduction and main results
Recently, electromagnetic processes in ultra-relativistic nu-
clear collisions were discussed in numerous papers (see
the review [1] and references therein) which is connected
mainly with the operation of the RHIC collider and the
future LHC lead-lead option. For these colliders the charge
numbers of nuclei Z1 = Z2 ≡ Z and their Lorentz factors
γ1 = γ2 ≡ γ are given in Table 1, which is cited here from
Ref. [2].
Table 1. Colliders and cross sections for the Z Z →
Z Z γ process via the Delbru¨ck scattering subprocess.
Collider Z γ σ [barn]
RHIC, Au–Au 79 108 14
LHC, Pb–Pb 82 3000 50
Strictly speaking, only a few electromagnetic processes
with the production of leptons or photons are related
to fundamental physics. Nevertheless, many of them are
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of imminent importance for two reasons: they are either
“dangerous,” e. g. in terms of possible beam losses, or they
are by contrast quite useful for experiments at the RHIC
and LHC colliders. These statements may be illustrated
by two examples.
(i) e+e− pair production Z1Z2 → Z1Z2e+e−. In a typi-
cal ultra-relativistic collision, the number of the produced
electrons is so huge that some of them can be captured
by nuclei, which immediately leads to loss of these nuclei
from the beam. This capture process is an essential lim-
itation for the life time of the beam and determines the
maximal luminosity of a machine (for details see Ref. [1]).
(ii) Coherent bremsstrahlung. For the usual bremsstrah-
lung the number of photons emitted in a single collision
of bunches is proportional to the number of particles in
the first and second bunches: dNγ ∝ N1N2 dEγ/Eγ . But
when the photon energy decreases, the coherence length
becomes comparable to the length of the second bunch,
and radiation is caused by the interaction of a nucleus
Z1 with the second bunch as a whole, but not with each
nucleus Z2 separately, i. e. coherent bremsstrahlung is an
emission of photons by particles of one bunch in the collec-
tive electromagnetic field of the oncoming bunch. In this
case dNγ becomes proportional to the number of particles
in the first bunch and to the squared number of particles
in the second bunch: dNγ ∝ N1N22 dEγ/Eγ . As a result,
the number of the produced photons at RHIC becomes so
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huge in the infrared region that this process can be used
for monitoring beam collisions (see Ref. [3]).
In general, these considerations imply that various elec-
tromagnetic processes have to be estimated (their cross
sections and distributions) in order not to miss some in-
teresting or potentially dangerous effects.
Let us consider an emission of photons in an elastic
nuclear collision (i. e., without excitation of the nuclei in
their final state). The ordinary nuclear bremsstrahlung
has been known in detail for many years (see, for exam-
ple, the review [4]). It is described by the Feynman dia-
grams of Fig. 1a and Fig. 1b, in which the virtual photon
is emitted by either one of the nuclei and then this photon
is Compton scattered by the oncoming nucleus [In this as
well as in other figures we display not all but representa-
tive diagrams only. E. g., in Fig. 1a, the diagram with the
exchange of photons with momenta q and k have to be
added to complete the entire range of diagrams.]
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Fig. 1. Ordinary nuclear bremsstrahlung is the emission of a
photon in a nuclear collision via a virtual Compton subprocess.
In the present paper, we consider in detail the emission
of photons not due to the Compton subprocess, but due
to another one – namely, the Delbru¨ck scattering subpro-
cess of Fig. 2. Delbru¨ck scattering is an elastic scattering
of a photon in the Coulomb field of a nucleus via a virtual
electron loop. To the best of our knowledge, the process
of Fig. 2 has been mentioned for the first time in the pa-
per [5], but its cross section has not yet been calculated
or estimated. However, the situation is interesting because
for heavy nuclei, the cross section of Delbru¨ck scattering
is known to be greater by one order of magnitude than
for Compton scattering of photons with small energies.
Therefore, we expect that the photon emission of Fig. 2
due to Delbru¨ck scattering should be dominant over the
ordinary bremsstrahlung of Fig. 1 in a certain range of
photon energies.
At first sight, the process of Fig. 2 looks like a typi-
cal quantum electrodynamic (QED) loop correction to the
Compton scattering and, therefore, should have a small
cross section σ ∝ α7, where α ≈ 1/137 is the fine struc-
ture constant. However, at second sight, we should add a
very large factor Z6 ∼ 1011 (we assume a collision of iden-
tical nuclei with Z = Z1 = Z2) and take into account that
the natural scale of the cross section is the square of the
electron Compton wavelength ~2/(me c)
2, whereme is the
electron mass, ~ is the Planck constant and c is the light
velocity. And last, but not least, we show below that this
cross section has an additional logarithmic enhancement
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Fig. 2. Emission of a photon in a nuclear collision via virtual
Delbru¨ck scattering in the lowest order of quantum electrody-
namics (QED). Bold lines denote nuclei, thin lines denotes the
electron propagators.
of the order of
L2 & 100 , L = ln (γ1γ2) . (1)
As a result, the discussed cross section is of the order
of
σ ∼ α (Zα)6 ~
2
m2e c
2 L
2 , (2)
which gives 130 barn for Pb–Pb at LHC. A more detailed
calculation, as reported below, gives a result which differs
from that estimate only by a numerical prefactor approx-
imately equal to 0.4. The corresponding cross sections are
given in Table 1. In particular, for the LHC collider,
σ = 50 barn . (3)
Note for comparison, that this cross section is 6 times
larger than for the total hadronic/nuclear cross section in
Pb–Pb collisions, which is roughly 8 barn.
To complete the description, we should mention that
there is a numerically not large, but conceptually interest-
ing so-called unitarity correction to the discussed process.
It is due to the unitarity requirement for the S matrix
and corresponds to the exchange of light-by-light blocks
between nuclei (Fig. 3); this correction is analyzed in de-
tail in [6], where it is shown that the unitarity correction
can be estimated by the simple expression ∼ −0.5 (Zα)4.
k
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Fig. 3. Feynman diagram for the unitarity correction.
The obtained results can be easily generalized to the
photon emission in electron-nucleus collisions without ex-
citation of nucleus e Z → e Z γ. This consideration is mo-
tivated by project of the eRHIC collider which is now ac-
tively discussed as a promising extension of the existing
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RHIC machine (see [7]). In particular, the proposal is to
build an additional electron ring with the energy Ee =
10 GeV and, thus, to create an electron-nucleus collider.
Certainly, the emission of photons in the direction of the
electron beam is dominated by ordinary bremsstrahlung.
By contrast, for the emission in the nuclear beam direc-
tion, we find out that the process via Delbru¨ck scattering
is dominant in a certain region of the photon energy.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. 2, we call
some known properties of Delbru¨ck scattering. In Sec. 3,
we calculate the contribution of Delbru¨ck scattering to
the cross section of the Z1Z2 → Z1 Z2 γ process. Sec. 4
is devoted to a quantitative comparison of our process to
other, competing photon emission processes. In Sec. 5 we
discuss the case of the electron-nucleus collisions. A final
conclusions are given in Sec. 6. A short summary of our
main results is presented in Ref. [8].
Throughout this text, we use natural units with ~ =
c = 1 and α ≈ 1/137, and we denote the electron (nucleus)
mass by m ≡ me (M), respectively. The scalar product of
two 4-vectors is P1 · P2 = E1E2 − P1P2.
q k
P P ′
Fig. 4. The block Feynman diagram for Delbru¨ck scattering
in the lowest QED order.
2 Basics of Delbru¨ck scattering
Delbru¨ck scattering is one of a few fundamental non-linear
QED processes which had been studied experimentally. It
can be described as a transition, in which the initial real
photon fluctuates into a virtual electron-positron pair, in-
teracts with a nucleus and then transforms back to the
final photon, i. e. it is an elastic scattering of a photon in
the Coulomb field of a nucleus via a virtual electron loop.
In one-loop order, it is described by the block diagram of
Fig. 4. Properties of Delbru¨ck scattering are well known
(see, e. g., the review [9], recent experiments [10] and nu-
merical results for the Delbru¨ck scattering amplitudes in
Ref. [11]). The total cross section of this process σD(ωL, Z)
depends on the invariant (see Figs. 2 for the identification
of q and P )
ωL =
q · P
M
, (4)
which is equal to the initial photon energy in the labo-
ratory system (lab-system, denoted by the subscript L).
Here the lab-system means the rest frame of the scattering
nucleus, in which the 4-momentum of the initial photon
takes the form q = (ωL, 0, 0, ωL), and the 4-momentum of
the initial nucleus is P = (M, 0, 0, 0). This cross section
vanishes at small energies,
σD(ωL ≪ m,Z) ∼ (Zα)4 α
2
m2
(ωL
m
)4
, (5)
and tends to a constant, independent of ωL, in the limit
ωL ≫ m. In the lowest order of the QED perturbation
theory, this constant is
σD(ωL ≫ m,Z) = σ(0)D (Z) = 1.07 (Zα)4
α2
m2
. (6)
For heavy nuclei, the strong-field effects (so-called Coulomb
corrections) drastically change this result. These correc-
tions correspond to the exchange of virtual photons be-
tween the electron loop and the nucleus. They are of even
order in powers of Zα (due to the Furry theorem for the
electron loop), i. e. they are proportional to (Zα)2n and
decrease significantly this constant,
σ
(0)
D (Z)→ σD(Z) ≡
σ
(0)
D (Z)
rZ
, (7)
where the reduction factor rZ > 1. For example, for the
Delbru¨ck scattering off the Au (Z = 79) and Pb (Z = 82)
nuclei, it is r79 = 1.7 and r82 = 1.8, respectively, and the
corresponding cross sections read as follows
σD(Z = 79) = 5.5× 10−3 barn , (8a)
σD(Z = 82) = 6.2× 10−3 barn . (8b)
It should be noted that the cross section for the Delbru¨ck
scattering off heavy nuclei is considerable larger than that
for the nuclear Thomson scattering (which is the low-
energy limit of Compton scattering)
σT(Z) =
8pi
3
Z4α2
M2
, (9)
where M is the mass of nucleus. Indeed, the ratio
σT(Z)
σD(Z)
= 7.83 rZ
( m
α2M
)2
≈ 1
30
for Au and Pb . (10)
For the analysis to be described below, we will also
need the differential cross section of Delbru¨ck scattering
over the transverse momentum of the final photon k⊥ in
the region ωL ≫ m. The nucleus can be considered as a
point-like particle up to the limit imposed by the nuclear
form factor, i. e. up to k⊥ ∼ 1/R, where R ≈ 1.2A1/3 fm
is the radius of the nucleus with A the nucleon number
(for both Au and Pb nuclei, we have R ≈ 7 fm and 1/R ≈
28 MeV). In this region, the differential cross section for
Delbru¨ck scattering can be written in the form
dσD = α
2 (Zα)4 fZ(k⊥/m)
dk2⊥
m4⊥
(11)
with
m⊥ =
√
m2 + k2
⊥
. (12)
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The function fZ(k⊥/m) is of the order of unity at k⊥/m .
1 (except for the region of very small k⊥/m . m/ωL), and
it is a slowly varying function at larger values of k⊥/m.
Numerical values of this function can be found from plots
and numbers given in Refs. [9,11], in particular,
f82(k⊥/m = 1) ≈ 0.48 , f82(k⊥/m≫ 1) ≈ 1.2 . (13)
As a result, we can conclude that the main contribution
to the total cross section at ωL ≫ m [given in Eqs. (6)—
(8)] comes from the region where the transverse momenta
of the final photon are of the order of the electron mass,
k⊥ ∼ m.
3 Delbru¨ck scattering and the
Z1Z2 → Z1Z2 γ process
Let us consider, in general terms, the process of a photon
emission without any excitation of nuclei in the final state:
Z1(P1) + Z2(P2)→ Z1(P ′1) + Z2(P ′2) + γ(k) . (14)
In this process two nuclei with charges Z1e and Z2e and
4-momenta P1 and P2 collide with each other and pro-
duce a photon with the total four–momentum k. Let Ei
(γi = Ei/Mi) and Eγ be the energy (the Lorentz factor)
of the ith nucleus and the photon energy in the collider
system, respectively. Here, the collider system means the
rest frame of the particle collider, which is not necessarily
equal to our “lab-system” (the latter we define to be the
rest frame of the scattering nucleus). The collider system,
by contrast, coincides with the center-of-mass system for
identical colliding nuclei, and in this case γ1 = γ2 = γ.
1′ 2′ n′
1 2 n
k
P2
P1
P ′2
P ′1
. . .
. . .
Mn
n′
Fig. 5. Amplitude Mn
n′
for the emission of a photon in the
nuclear collision; here n(n′) is the number of exchange virtual
photons between the electron loop and the first (second) nu-
cleus.
3.1 Total cross section
The contribution of the Delbru¨ck scattering subprocess to
the cross section of the process (14) is described in the
lowest QED order by the Feynman diagrams displayed in
Fig. 2. However, the parameter of the perturbation series
Zα is of the order of unity for heavy nuclei. For exam-
ple, Zα ≈ 0.6 for the discussed colliders. This means that
other amplitudes Mnn′ (see Fig. 5) with the exchange of
n(n′) virtual photons between electron loop and the first
(second) nucleus have to be taken into account. Therefore,
the whole series in Zα has to be summed to obtain the
cross section with sufficient accuracy. Fortunately, there
is another small parameter η ≡ 1/ ln(γ1γ2), and it will be
sufficient to calculate the cross section in the leading log-
arithmic approximation (LLA), where the omitted terms
are of the order of
η =
1
ln(γ1γ2)
= 0.1 for RHIC and 0.06 for LHC . (15)
1 2 3 2n
q
k
P2
P1
P ′2
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. . .
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1 2 3 2n
k
P1
P2
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. . .
M2n1
Fig. 6. AmplitudesM12n (M
2n
1 ) with a single exchange photon
between the electron loop and the first (second) nucleus.
Let M be the sum of the amplitudes Mnn′ of Fig. 5.
This sum can be presented in the form
M =
∑
nn′≥1
Mnn′ =M1 + M˜1 +M2 , (16)
M1 =
∑
n≥1
M12n , M˜1 =
∑
n≥1
M2n1 , M2 =
∑
nn′≥2
Mnn′ .
The amplitude M1 contains a one-photon exchange with
the first nucleus and multiple photon exchanges with the
second nucleus, whereas the amplitude M˜1 describes a
one-photon exchange with the second nucleus and mul-
tiple photon exchanges with the first nucleus (Fig. 6). In
the last amplitudeM2, there is no one-photon exchange, it
describes a multi-photon exchange between electron loop
and both nuclei. According to this classification, we write
the total cross section as
σ = σ1 + σ˜1 + σ2 , (17)
where
dσ1 ∝ |M1|2 , dσ˜1 ∝ |M˜1|2 , (18)
dσ2 ∝ 2Re
(
M1M˜
∗
1 +M1M
∗
2 + M˜1M
∗
2
)
+ |M2|2 .
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The integration over the transferred momentum squared
q2 results in the large Weizsa¨cker–Williams logarithm ∼ L
for σ1, with the same being true for σ˜1. The contribution
σ2 does not contain such a logarithm. Therefore, the rel-
ative contribution of the σ2 term is
σ2
σ1
∼ (Zα)
2
L
< 0.04 . (19)
As a result, with an accuracy of the order of a few percent
we can neglect σ2 in the total cross section and use the
equation
σ = σ1 + σ˜1 . (20)
Let us consider the cross section σ1, within the four-
momentum conventions of Fig. 6. In the LLA, it can be
calculated using the equivalent photon approximation, in
which dσ1 is expressed via the number of equivalent pho-
tons dn1, emitted by the first nuclei, and the cross section
for the Delbru¨ck scattering off the second nuclei (see, e.g.,
Ref. [12]):
dσ1 = dn1 σD(ωL, Z2) . (21)
The virtual Delbru¨ck scattering amplitude decreases when
the virtuality of the initial photon Q2 = −q2 becomes
larger than m2⊥ (here, q = P1 − P ′1 is the 4-momentum of
the equivalent photon). This means that the main contri-
bution to dσ1 is given by photons from the first nucleus
with a small virtuality
Q2 = −q2 = q2⊥ +
(
ω
γ1
)2
≪ m2⊥ , (22)
where ω = E1−E′1 is the energy of the equivalent photon
in the collider system. Therefore, we can neglect the virtu-
ality of this photon in the description of the cross section
σD(ωL, Z2) for the subprocess. From (22), we learn that
we can usually assume ω ≪ m⊥γ1. Because ωL can be
expressed in terms of Lorentz invariants as
ωL = (q · P2)/M2 = 2ωγ2 ,
the most important region for this cross section is [in ac-
cordance with Eqs. (5)—(8) and (22)]
m≪ ωL = 2ω γ2 ≪ mγ1 γ2 , k⊥ ∼ m. (23)
To calculate the spectrum of equivalent photons, we
can use Eq. (D.4) from Ref. [12] neglecting terms propor-
tional to ω/E1, since in our case ω . mγ1 ≪ E1:
dn1(ω,Q
2) =
Z21α
pi
dω
ω
(
1− Q
2
min
Q2
)
F 2(Q2)
dQ2
Q2
, (24)
where
Q2min =
ω2
γ21
, (25)
and F (Q2) is the nuclear electromagnetic form factor.
The function F (Q2) is normalized by the “charge con-
servation” condition F (0) = 1, but drops very quickly
at Q2 larger than 1/R2. In this section, we assume that
m2⊥ is considerable smaller than 1/R
2. This implies, in
particular, that k⊥ ≪ 1/R, and the nucleus is effectively
probed in the long-wavelength limit, so that we can put
F (Q2) = 1 in our calculation. Integrating this number
over Q2 in the region
Q2min =
ω2
γ21
≤ Q2 . m2 , (26)
we obtain the spectrum of equivalent photons as
dn1(ω) = 2
Z21α
pi
dω
ω
ln
(mγ1
ω
)
. (27)
Then integrating the cross section (21) over ω in the
region
m
γ2
. ω . mγ1 , (28)
we obtain the total cross section σ1 in the LLA
σ1 =
Z21α
pi
σD(Z2)L
2 ,
L = ln
(
P1 · P2
2M1M2
)
= ln(γ1γ2) . (29)
Analogously, the cross section σ˜1 is
σ˜1 =
Z22α
pi
σD(Z1)L
2 . (30)
As a result, the total contribution of virtual Delbru¨ck
scattering to the cross section of the process given by for-
mula (14) is equal to
σ = σ1 + σ˜1 =
α
pi
[
Z21 σD(Z2) + Z
2
2 σD(Z1)
]
L2 , (31)
where L is given in Eq. (29) and σD(Z) in Eqs. (7)—(8).
In particular, for Au–Au collisions at the RHIC collider,
the total cross section is σ = 14 barn, and for the Pb–
Pb collisions at the LHC collider, the total cross section
σ = 50 barn (see also Table 1).
3.2 Energy and angular distribution of final photons
In the previous subsection, we have considered only the
total cross section. Here, we are interested in the angular
distribution of the final photons, and therefore, the depen-
dence on k⊥ has to be restored. Let us therefore consider
the region of not too small transverse momenta,
m . k⊥ . 1/R , (32)
which differs from the condition k⊥ ≪ 1/R employed in
the previous calculation. To obtain the number of equiva-
lent photons in this region, we should integrate expression
(24) not in the interval (26), but in the larger interval
Q2min = (ω/γ1)
2 ≤ Q2 . m2⊥ , (33)
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whose upper limit is m2⊥, not m
2. This leads to
dn1(ω) = 2
Z21α
pi
dω
ω
ln
m⊥γ1
ω
. (34)
Using this expression and the distribution of the Delbru¨ck
subprocess [given by Eq. (11)], we obtain the differential
cross section
dσ1 =
2
pi
α(Z1α)
2(Z2α)
4 ln
(m⊥γ1
ω
)
fZ2(k⊥/m)
dω
ω
dk2⊥
m4⊥
,
(35)
which is valid in the region
m⊥
γ2
≪ ω ≪ m⊥ γ1 , k⊥ ∼ m⊥ . (36)
To find the energy and angular distribution of the final
photons, we should now express the energy of the equiv-
alent photon ω in this formula in terms of the energy of
the final photon Eγ .
In the main region for the cross section σ1, the energy
of the final photon in the rest frame of the second nucleus
EγL =
(k · P2)
M2
= ωL − k
2
⊥
2M2
and the longitudinal momentum (in the z direction, as
measured in the lab frame L)
kzL = EγL − k
2
⊥
2EγL
almost coincide with ωL. Going to the collider frame of
reference, we find the energy of the final photon
Eγ = γ2 (EγL − V2 kzL) = ω + k
2
⊥
4ω
(37)
and its longitudinal momentum
kz = γ2 (kzL − V2 ωL) = ω − k
2
⊥
4ω
, (38)
where γ2 = 1/
√
1− V 22 and V2 is the velocity of the second
nucleus in the collider system.
For further analysis, it will be useful to split the re-
gion (36) into two subregions with small and large energies
of the equivalent photon:
subregion A :
m⊥
γ2
≪ ω ≪ m⊥ , (39)
and
subregion B : m⊥ ≪ ω ≪ m⊥γ1 . (40)
Now we can see that the longitudinal momentum of
the final photon is positive in the region B,
kz ≈ Eγ ≈ ω . (41)
Therefore, the photon flies along the momentum of the
first nucleus P1, and
dσ
(B)
1 =
2
pi2
α(Z1α)
2(Z2α)
4 fZ2(k⊥/m)(
m2 + k2⊥
)2 ln
(
m⊥γ1
Eγ
)
d3k
Eγ
,
m⊥ ≪ Eγ ≪ m⊥γ1 . (42)
The contributions of this region into the spectrum of the
final photon is
dσ
(B)
1 =
2
pi
Z21ασD(Z2) ln
(
mγ1
Eγ
)
dEγ
Eγ
,
m≪ Eγ ≪ mγ1 . (43)
On the contrary, the longitudinal momentum of the
final photon is negative in subregion A:
kz ≈ −Eγ ≈ −k
2
⊥
4ω
. (44)
Therefore, the photon flies along the momentum of the
second nucleus P2 = −P1 and
dσ
(A)
1 =
2
pi2
α(Z1α)
2(Z2α)
4 fZ2(k⊥/m)(
m2 + k2⊥
)2 ln
(
γ1Eγ
m⊥
)
d3k
Eγ
,
m⊥ ≪ Eγ ≪ m⊥γ2 . (45)
The contributions of this region to the spectrum of the
final photons is
dσ
(A)
1 =
2
pi
Z21ασD(Z2) ln
(
γ1Eγ
m
)
dEγ
Eγ
,
m≪ Eγ ≪ mγ2 . (46)
One verifies that reassuringly, after integration over Eγ ,
the sum of the two expressions (43) and (46) coincides
with σ1 from (29).
The corresponding expressions for dσ˜1 can be easily
obtained. For the sum dσ = dσ1 +dσ˜1, we present results
only for the case of identical nuclei and for the differential
over the photon momentum cross section
dσ =
2
pi2
α(Zα)6
fZ(k⊥/m)(
m2 + k2⊥
)2 L d3kEγ ,
m⊥ ≪ Eγ ≪ m⊥γ (47)
and for the spectrum of photons
dσ =
4
pi
Z2ασD(Z)L
dEγ
Eγ
, m≪ Eγ ≪ mγ . (48)
The typical emission angle of the photon is not very
small:
1
γ
≪ θγ = k⊥
Eγ
≪ 1 . (49)
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It is useful to make two observations:
First remark. The scattering angles of both nuclei in
the discussed process are very small but different for spe-
cific contributions to σ1 and σ˜1. In the case of σ1, the
first nucleus gets a transverse momentum P ′1⊥ = q⊥ ≪ m,
which is considerably smaller than a typical transverse
momentum of the second scattered nucleus P ′2⊥ ≈ k⊥ ∼
m. In the case of σ2, vice-a-vise, after the scattering pro-
cess, the first nucleus has a transverse momentum which is
considerable larger than that of the second nucleus. That
is the reason why the interference of these two contribu-
tions is small.
Second remark. The energy distribution of photons (48)
has the form
dσ ∝ dEγ
Eγ
, (50)
which is typical for the bremsstrahlung spectrum of soft
photons and usually leads to an infrared divergence for the
total cross section. In our case, this type of distribution
is only valid for not too soft photons in the region m ≪
Eγ ≪ mγ. When the photon energy tends to zero, we
should take into account that the Delbru¨ck cross section
vanishes for soft photons [see Eq. (5)]. As a result, the
discussed cross section in fact has no infrared divergence.
4 Comparisons
4.1 Comparison to ordinary nuclear bremsstrahlung
The ordinary photon emission by nuclear bremsstrahlung
is described by the block Feynman diagrams of Fig. 1a and
Fig. 1b. Let the cross section dσabr and dσ
b
br correspond
to the diagrams of Fig. 1a and Fig. 1b, respectively. The
bremsstrahlung cross section is
dσbr = dσ
a
br + dσ
b
br , (51)
because the interference term is small and can be safely
neglected.
Now we can repeat the previous calculations with mi-
nor changes. The expression analogous to (21) has the
form
dσabr = dn1(ω) dσC(ω,Z2) , (52)
where dn1(ω) is the number of the equivalent photons
emitted by the first nucleus, and σC is the cross section
for the Compton scattering of this photon off the second
nucleus. In the calculation of dn1(ω), we should integrate
the expression (24) overQ2 up to a limit, which is imposed
by the decrease of the form factor of the nucleus for large
Q2 ≫ 1/R2. Therefore,
dn1(ω) = 2
Z21α
pi
ln
( γ1
ωR
) dω
ω
. (53)
For the Compton cross section, we can use a well-known
expression valid for a charged point particle (such an ap-
proach gives a good approximation at least in the region
of not too energetic photons),
dσC(ω,Z2) =
3
2
σT(Z2)
(
x− 2x2 + 2x3) dEγ
Eγ
,
x =
ωmin
ω
, ωmin =
Eγ
4 γ22
, (54)
where the nuclear Thomson cross section σT(Z) is given
in Eq. (9).
Integrating (52) over ω from ωmin, we find (the upper
limit of this integration can be set to infinity due to fast
convergence of the integral)
dσabr =
2
pi
Z21ασT(Z2) ln
(
4 γ1γ
2
2
EγR
)
dEγ
Eγ
. (55)
Analogously,
dσbbr =
2
pi
Z22ασT(Z1) ln
(
4 γ2 γ
2
1
Eγ R
)
dEγ
Eγ
. (56)
To compare these cross sections with the correspond-
ing ones for the Delbru¨ck scattering, we consider the case
of identical nuclei and calculate the contribution of the or-
dinary nuclear bremsstrahlung integrated over the region
m < Eγ < mγ, which is the main region for the total cross
section σ from Eq. (31). This gives
∆σbr =
2
pi
Z2 ασT(Z)L (L+ lγ) ,
lγ = ln
(
4
√
γ
mR
)
. (57)
As a result, we find that the ratio
∆σbr
σ
=
σT(Z)
σD(Z)
(
1 +
lγ
L
)
(58)
is indeed small:
∆σbr
σ
≈ 1
15
for RHIC and ≈ 1
19
for LHC . (59)
k
P2
P1
P ′2
P ′1
e−
e+
Fig. 7. Emission of photon by electron or positron, produced
in a nuclear collision.
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4.2 Comparison to Z1Z2 → Z1Z2 e
+ e− γ
An alternative source of photons in nuclear collisions pro-
vides by the process
Z1Z2 → Z1 Z2 e+ e− γ , (60)
in which the photon is emitted by an electron or a positron
produced in collisions of nuclei (Fig. 7). Such a process has
been calculated in the paper [13] using various methods
for the numerical evaluation of its cross section. Strictly
speaking, the final state of this process is different from
that of Z1Z2 → Z1Z2 γ. Nevertheless, it is of interest to
compare the differential over the photon momentum dis-
tribution in this process with that given by Eq. (47). For
this purpose, we use the analytic expression from Ref. [14]
(derived originally for the e+e− collisions), which we de-
note by dσFKh, in order to reflect the names of the authors
of the publication [14],
dσFKh =
7
3pi3
α (Zα)4
k4⊥
L2 (L0 − 0.06) d
3k
Eγ
,
L0 = ln
(
k2⊥
m2
)
, (61)
which is valid for k2⊥ ≫ m2. For Au–Au collisions at the
RHIC collider, the ratio
dσEq. (47)
dσFKh
=
6pi
7
(Zα)2 fZ(k⊥/m)
L (L0 − 0.06) ≈
1
25
,
for k2⊥ = 20m
2 . (62)
In other words, the mechanism of the associative pro-
duction of photons as shown in Fig. 7 looks much more
efficient than that considered in this paper. However, the
estimate (62) is quite rough, since the analytic expres-
sion (61) is valid for large photon emission angles, but
our equation (47) is correct for small emission angles. It
should also be mentioned that numerical estimates in the
paper [13] give results which are by one order of magnitude
smaller that those given by Eq. (61) (see, for example, Fig.
5 in Ref. [13]). It means that the yield of photons in the
process Fig. 7 exceeds that in the process considered not
so strong. Due to the difference of the final states in these
processes, we can conclude that under a suitable differen-
tiation of events by detectors, our virtual Delbru¨ck scat-
tering process can be observed if a reasonable efficiency of
electron or positron recording can be achieved.
5 Delbru¨ck scattering and the eZ → eZ γ
process
In this section we discuss briefly the process of a photon
emission in electron-nucleus collisions without excitation
of nucleus in the final state:
e(P1) + Z(P2)→ e(P ′1) + Z(P ′2) + γ(k) . (63)
As it was mentioned in Introduction, this consideration is
motivated by project of the eRHIC collider (see [7]) with
parameters:
Z1 = −1 , γ1 = 2 · 104 , Z2 ≡ Z = 79 , γ2 = 108 . (64)
The process (63) via virtual Compton scattering and
via virtual Delbru¨ck scattering is described by Feynman
diagrams Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, respectively, in which the first
nucleus is replaced by the electron. The corresponding cal-
culations are basically the same as above with some minor
changes. In particular, in Eq. (17) we can neglect not only
σ2, but σ˜1 as well:
dσ = dσ1 = dne σD(Z) (65)
with (see, e. g., Ref. [12])
dne = 2
α
pi
(
1− x+ 1
2
x2
)
dω
ω
ln
(
mγ1
√
1− x
ω
)
,
x =
ω
Ee
. (66)
The total cross section is
σ =
α
pi
σD(Z)L
2 , (67)
which leads to the value
σ = 0.19× 10−3 barn (68)
for the parameters given in Eq. (64).
However, the main interest to this process is connected
not with the total cross section, but with the spectrum of
photons flying along the direction of the nuclear beam, i. e.
in the subregion A [see Eq. (39)]; this spectrum is given
by
dσ(A) =
2α
pi
σD(Z) ln
γ1Eγ
m
dEγ
Eγ
,
m≪ Eγ ≪ mγ2 . (69)
By contrast, the spectrum of the ordinary nuclear brems-
strahlung in the same direction and the same region of
energy has the form
dσabr =
2α
pi
σT(Z) ln
(
4 γ1 γ
2
2
Eγ R
)
dEγ
Eγ
, (70)
and the integrated contribution of this spectrum from the
photon energy region m < Eγ < mγ2 is small,
∆σabr
σ(A)
≈ 1
15
, (71)
again for the eRHIC parameters given in Eq. (64).
In the subregion B [see Eq. (40)], the photons fly along
the electron beam direction, and their spectrum is
dσ(B) =
2α
pi
σD(Z)
(
1− xγ + 1
2
x2γ
)
× ln
(
mγ1
√
1− xγ
Eγ
)
dEγ
Eγ
, (72)
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for m ≪ Eγ ≪ mγ1, and we use the notation xγ =
Eγ/Ee. However, in this direction the ordinary brems-
strahlung is absolutely dominant, since its spectrum, given
by well-known Bethe–Heitler formula (see, for example,
Ref. [15]), is determined by the Compton scattering off
the electron:
dσbbr ≈
16
3
Z2α3
m2
(
1− xγ + 3
4
x2γ
)
Lγ
dEγ
Eγ
,
Lγ = ln
4 γ21γ2 (1 − xγ)
xγ
. (73)
At the end of this section we consider, for complete-
ness, the contribution of the virtual Delbru¨ck scattering to
emission of photons in the collision of a high-energy muon
with a heavy nucleus at rest. Let µ and γµ be the mass and
the Lorentz factor of the muon, respectively. In this case,
the emission of photons via virtual Delbru¨ck scattering is
described by the cross section
dσ =
2α
pi
σD(Z) ln
(
mγµ
Eγ
)
dEγ
Eγ
,
m≪ Eγ ≪ mγµ , (74)
while the ordinary nuclear bremsstrahlung in the same
region of energy has the form
dσbr ≈ 16
3
Z2α3
µ2
ln
(
γ2µ
REγ
)
dEγ
Eγ
. (75)
As a result, for muon-nucleus collisions, the emission of
photons via a virtual Delbru¨ck scattering is small com-
pared to the ordinary muon bremsstrahlung. E. g., even
for a Uranium nucleus, the ratio dσ/dσbr is only about
2% for γµ > 10
3.
6 Conclusions
We have considered photon emission in collisions of ultra-
relativistic heavy nuclei via the virtual Delbru¨ck scatter-
ing subprocess. Although our analysis has been more gen-
eral, for reasons of clarity, we focus on the case of a sym-
metric collision with γ = γ1 = γ2 and Z = Z1 = Z2 in this
summary. The emitted photon energy region we consider
is
m≪ Eγ ≪ mγ (76)
in the collider reference system. In the leading logarith-
mic approximation, the total photon emission cross sec-
tion corresponding to this photon energy region is given
by Eq. (31) as
σ =
2α
pi
Z2 σD(Z)
[
ln(γ2)
]2
, (77)
where the quantity σD(Z) is related to the high-energy
limit of the Delbru¨ck scattering cross section according to
Eq. (7). Note that the factor rZ in Eq. (7) takes care of
the reduction of this cross section by the Coulomb correc-
tions, which are of relative orders ∼ (Zα)2n, and which re-
duce the lowest-order result by almost a factor two. Equa-
tion (31), in a certain sense, constitutes the main result
of this paper. Corrections to this result are of the order of
1/ ln(γ2) ≈ 0.06 for the LHC Pb–Pb option.
The energy and angular distribution of photons, emit-
ted due to the Delbru¨ck subprocess, is given by Eq. (47)
in the leading logarithmic approximation, where we recall
that the function fZ(k⊥/m) is slowly varying in terms of
k⊥/m, and that numerical values of this function can be
found in Refs. [9,11].
The cross section due to the virtual electron loop as
given in Fig. 2 is found to be considerably larger than that
for the usual “tree-level” nuclear bremsstrahlung given in
Fig. 1. The ratio of these cross sections can be found in
Eq. (58), and a numerical result is given in Eq. (59). Figu-
ratively speaking, we can say that the considered process
depicted in Fig. 2 represents a QED radiative loop correc-
tion which is by one order of magnitude larger then the
tree-level process of Fig. 1.
If our process can be detected experimentally, then one
can effectively study Delbru¨ck scattering in the range of
initial photon energies in the rest frame of the colliding
nucleus up to ωL ∼ 2mγ1γ2, which is 10 GeV for RHIC,
8 TeV for LHC and 2 TeV for eRHIC.
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